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IT’S ALL 
HAPPENING!
Welcome to our 23rd issue of Inform, 
we hope that you enjoy the read. 

In this issue we hope that you get 
something out of our update on the 
recent developments in the Global 
Paper market. There truly is a lot 
happening in the carbonless and 
thermal markets in particular. Please 
feel free to contact myself or one of our 
team for tips on how we can help you. 

We urge you to keep an eye on the 
paper that you specify and don’t just 
leave it up to fate for the paper that 
you receive. 

On top of our recent article on channel 
partner integration we have expanded 
our offering across into Wide Format. 
We are running everything from 
aluminium anti slip fl oor coverings to 
wallpaper and fabrics. Not only do we 
produce, we install too. We have even 
had vehicles onsite being wrapped! We 
have a great application book available 
to those interested to help you say 
“yes I can” to your customers.

Thank you again for all of your support, 
feel free to let me know if there’s 
anything you’d like covered in the next 
issue of Inform. It’s your newsletter 
after all.

Have a great day!

Regards
Rodney Frost
0418 452 589

Paper Markets 2017
A lot has been happening over the past few weeks in the 
paper markets around the world.
Luckily our network was hard at work and we have been able to weather the storm for our 
partners and lock in our allocation of raw material.
We thought it was important to keep you updated of the International Situation as it isn’t getting 
much coverage in the local media.
1. Thermal Paper

a) Color former chemical (ODB2) shortage
• The Chinese manufacturer that supplies 30-35% of this chemical in the world was 

closed for environmental reasons by the Chinese Government (The word is that this is a 
matter of 3-6 months whilst they get things back in line);

b) Appvion USA (formerly known as Appleton) has gone into Chapter 11
• Appvion listed assets in the range of $100 million-$500 million and liabilities in the range 

of $500 million-$1 billion, the Delaware bankruptcy court fi ling showed;
c) Rise in pulp prices.

The above factors have led to higher prices for Q4 2017 to Q1 2018 with the possibility of not 
receiving orders/shipments on time, even though confi rmation has been given by the mills.
Do expect price increases to be in the region of 10% to 20% and if Appvion fails to recover, this 
will inevitably lead to a further reduction/shortage of 6,000 to 8,000 metric tons per month which 
will cause further price increases.
2. Wood Free Paper
Pulp price has gone up by USD 100.00 / metric ton in the past 2 months. Prices are expected 
to remain higher until Q1 2018.
3. Carbonless Paper
Idem Papers closed in the fi rst half of this year which took 150,000 tonnes out of the global market.
Carbonless has also affected by rising pulp prices. As such, we do expect prices to remain 
higher and will continue to increase in Q4 2017. Be very wary of suppliers that are not 
using the nominated papers.
While we are not sure how long this situation will last, we would like to remind all our customers 
to place your order as soon as possible or give us your forecast to avoid disappointment 
as the market situation is highly volatile.

Paper Markets 2017
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Unlock additional revenue streams and increase your margins with 
wide-format digital printers and finishing gear.

Please send any enquiries to  and our team 
will look after you. Alternatively give us a call on .

How can we help you, help your partner?

The launch into Wide Format 
has been an overwhelming 
value add to our narrow format 
automated digital print offering.

CM Wide, employs an array 
of latex and aqueous printers 
including an HP Latex 360, 
supported by cutters, plotters 
and laminators. These new 
printers will help CM Wide 
become a powerhouse in the 
wide-format Trade only sector. 

“We are expanding and 
complementing our current 
offering by investing in the best 
of breed wide-format printing 
and fi nishing gear. HP’s Latex ink technology has certainly 
played an important role in ensuring our offer to the market 
matched the market’s needs,” says Peter Cowell, General 
Manager at Cheque-Mates.

After a quarter of a century in printing and mailing, providing 
highly automated bi-directional communication campaigns 
of both marketing and transactional natures, Cheque-Mates 
made its move into the wide-format sector in response to 
client demand, to fi ll a valuable niche in the industry. 

“Our valued channel partners have been screaming for us to 
hurry up and get into this growing area for some time now. 
It has always been a key pillar in our overall growth strategy 
of diversifying whilst complementing our existing offering to 
our channel partners,” says Peter. Business has boomed 
since CM Wide launched four months ago, with plenty of 
enthusiasm from clients. “It’s been going really well. We’ve 
had a lot of support from our Channel Partners, and also our 
Supply Partners. It’s been fantastic,” he said.

CM Wide works with a range of substrates and applications, 
from basic bond paper through to textiles, decals, fl oor and 
wall graphics, pull-up banners and magnetic materials - not 
to mention hi-end vehicle wrapping and installations. “There’s 
just so many new and innovative substrates, it’s amazing,” 
Cowell said. “From DL fl yers to 5 metre window decals, our 
partners demand consistency and we can deliver on that.”

Though he admits it’s been a bit of a learning curve, 
Cowell is confi dent that he and his team, including highly 
experienced new talent with expertise in sign and display, 
have the skills necessary to ensure CM Wide’s success. “Our 
experience in the small-format digital space means we’re 
very good with managing colour, automating workfl ows 
and managing different types of RIP software, so that’s a 
huge help. In just four months we have printed and installed 
numerous quality projects. The feedback from our channel 
partners has been exceptional – something our team are 
really proud of,”

“Having the right team 
members in the right positions 
has been important to allow us 
to add value for our channel 
partners and to be the ‘trusted 
advisor’ many need,” he said.

Our Installation Service is really 
driving hassle and risk free 
projects for our partners!

There has been a lot of time 
spent researching International 
Trends and markets to ensure 
that this division is relevant to 
our partners.

Key markets and relationships 
where you will fi nd these 

opportunities are under your nose, here are just a few:

> Manufacturing
> Commercial Real Estate
> Ad Agencies
> Construction
> Events, Meetings and Conventions
> Business Services
> Restaurants
> Schools/Education
> Hotel/Motels
> Retail
> Hospitals/Healthcare
> Banks/Financial

What is the application? We have the solution… for indoor, 
outdoor and even underwater!

Cheque-Mates New Latex Wide Format HP Printers deliver 
high quality print on a diverse range of wide format media 
and substrates to suit all applications.

> Pull Up Banners
> Outdoor Signage
> Custom Whiteboards
> Wall Graphics
> Floor Graphics
> Backlit Films
> Decals
> Posters
> Murals
> Point of Sale
> Textiles
> Vehicle Graphics
> Magnetic Signs
> Window Stickers

Please send any enquiries to sales@chequemates.com.au 
and our team will look after you. Alternatively give 
us a call on (02) 9743 9549.

Introducing 
Wide Format

There are so many uses for large format printing within businesses 
of all shapes and sizes. As you can see from the images, the main 
takeaways are high impact and a professional image for your 
business. The overall aim of which, is to make your business / 
product stand out in a busy market – and ultimately make you more 
sales!
Large format printing would therefore be highly benefi cial to any 
business considering adding any of the following to their marketing 
activities:
> Outdoor advertising (such as PVC banners or bus stop signs)
> Signage
> Exhibitions, tradeshows or events

How Can Wide Format Benefi t Me and My Business?

and fi nishing gear. HP’s Latex ink technology has certainly 

“Having the right team 
members in the right positions 
has been important to allow us 
to add value for our channel 
partners and to be the ‘trusted 
advisor’ many need,” he said.

Our Installation Service is really 
driving hassle and risk free 
projects for our partners!

There has been a lot of time 
spent researching International 
Trends and markets to ensure 
that this division is relevant to 
our partners.

Key markets and relationships 
where you will fi nd these 
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Floor graphics
Floor graphics are a great way of 

advertising, branding, communicating 
directions and product placement 
in retail to attract potential 
customers. Floor graphics motivate 

 
Floor graphics are a great tool for 

promotional activity and for creating 
a visual engagement and curiosity. 
Floor graphics can be both short or 
long term and materials are available 
to suit indoor and outdoor surfaces 
such as carpet, wood, concrete, road  
surface, and car parking areas, lift 

Applications 
Foyer branding
Pavement graphics – outdoor
Directional signage
Retail POS 
Carpark pavements
Exhibition and Display 
Wall /  Façade Graphics 

Media types 
SAV + Non Slip Laminate 
Carpet Film
Wall Film 
Floor Film (no laminate)

Note: all Floor Graphics materials must 
comply with Australian Standard 
regulations for slip resistance see: 
Australian standard AS/NZS 4856:2004 
Slip Resistance Classification of New 
Pedestrian Surface Materials and CSIRO 
HB197:1999 An Introductory Guide to 
the Slip Resistance of Pedestrian Surface 
Materials for more info

Applications
Foyer branding
Pavement graphics - out-
door
Directional signage
Retail POS
Carpark pavements
Exhibition and display
Wall / Facade Graphics
Restaurants/Kitchen 
floors

Media types
SAV + Non Slip Laminate
Carpet Film
Wall Film
Floor Film (no laminate)
High energy surface film

Floor graphics

Floor graphics are a way of
utilising unused floor space for
advertising, branding, communicating
directions and product placement
in retail to attract potential
customers. Floor graphics motivate
impulses purchases and drive traffic.
Floor graphics are a great tool for

promotional activity and for creating
a visual engagement and curiosity.
Floor graphics can be both short or
long term and materials are available
to suit indoor and oudoor surfaces
such as carpet, wood, concrete, road
surface, and car parking areas, lift
floor and staris.

Note: all Floor Graphics materials must
comply with Australian Standard
regulations for slip resistance see:
Australian standard AS/NZS 4856:2004
Slip Resistance Classification of New
Pedestrian Surface Materials and CSIRO
HB197:1999 An Introductory GUide to
the Slip Resistance of Pedestrian Surface
Materials for more info

 For 25 years, Cheque-Mates, has been a big name in the trade only 
mailing and digital market.
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Backlit
Printed backlit or illuminated 
applications add an extra dimension 
with displays that ensure high value 
repeat business.  Backlit signage can 
be utilised for both indoor and 
outdoor advertising and a variety of 
marketing applications and are ideal 

where full colour and impact are a 
pre-requisite.  Create stunning 
outdoor or indoor backlit graphics 
and light box displays where the 
possibilities are only limited to the 
imagination.

Applications
Cinema and theatre posters
Illuminated bus shelter signage 
Illuminated taxi signage
Illuminated directional signage 
Illuminated safety signage
Backlit menu boards 
Backlit POS advertising 
Petrol stations
Street Signage 

Media types 
Backlit Scrim Banner
Translucent Film 

Frontlit backlit banner 

Backlit
Printer backlit or illuminated
applications add an extra dimension
with displays that ensure high value
repeat business. Backlit signage can
be utilised for both indoor and
outdoor advertising and a variety of
marketing applications and are ideal

where full colour and impact are a
pre-requisite. Creating stunning
outdoor and indoor backlit graphics
and light box displays where the
possibilities are only limited to the 
imagination.

Applications
Cinema and theatre posters
Illuminated bus shelter
signage
Illuminated taxi signage
Illuminated directional
signage
Illuminated safety signage
Backlit menu boards
Backlit POS advertising
Petrol Stations
Street Signage

Media types
Backlit Scrim Banner
Translucent Film
Polyester fil
Frontlit backlit Panner
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Display systems 
Low cost, lightweight and easily 
transportable display stands. Perfect 
on-the-move promotional material  
for any business. Multi use whether 
instore or in a corporate environment, 
for use at meetings, trade shows and 
customer events. 

Get your customer to stop and 
act. Only display stands give  

 
your company, product or service 
on the ground at eye-level in  

can’t be missed.

Applications
Hanging Displays
Roll Up/Pullup display systems
Pop Up display systems
Poster frames 
A frame stands 
X frame stands

Media types
Polypropylene

Pop Up Film 
Roll Up Film
Textile

Display systems
Low cost, lightweight and easily
transportable display stands. perfect 
on-the-move promotional material
for any business. Multi use whether
instore or in a corporate environment,
for use at meetings, trade shows and
customer events.

Get your custoemr to stop and
act. Only display stands give
you the flexibility of positioning
your company, product or service
on the ground at eye-level in
high traffic areas where they truly
can’t be missed.

Applications
Hanging Display
Roll Up/Pullup display 
systems
Pop Up display systems
Poster frames
A frame stands
X frame stands

Media types
Polypropylene
Indoor Stayflat Banner
Pop Up Film
Roll Up Film
Textile
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Window graphics 
Transform ordinary spaces with high 
quality window graphics for either 
short or long term applications. It’s an 
effective form of advertising creating  

a billboard to catch the eye of passing 
trade. Can be used internally to create 
privacy or a neat professional look for 
the home or business.

Applications
Retail Graphics
Privacy Screening 
Vehicle windows 
Die Cut Window Decals

Media types

Static cling

Window graphics
Transform ordinary spaces with high
quality window graphics for either
short or long term applications. It’s an 
effective form of advertising creating

a billboard to catch the eye of passing
trade. Can be used internally to create
privacy or a neat professional look for
the home or business.

Applications
Retail Graphics
Privacy Screening
Vehicle windows
Die Cut Window Decals

Media types
Clear film
Glass Deco film
Optically clear film
Etch/Frosted film
Perforated window film
Static cling
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Indoor promotional graphics 
Produce high impact, vibrant images 
that that make promotional graphics 
stand out in any retail or corporate 
environment. Indoor promotional 
graphics are a great way of marketing 

communication and creative brand 
awareness for product or services 

promotional periods.

Applications
Hanging POP/POS display 
Retail Posters
Trade Shows
Conferences

Media types
Solvent Paper

Polypropylene 

Indoor promotional graphics
Produce high impact, vibrant images
that make promotional graphics
stand out in any retail or corporate
environment. Indoor promotional
graphics are a great way of marketing

communication and creative grand
awareness for product or services
in specific lcoations and seasonal
promotional periods.

Applications
Hanging POP/POS display
Retail Posters
Trade Shows
Conferences

Media types
Solvent Papers
Indoor Stayflat Banner
Polypropylene
Heat transfer films

>> Manufacturing
>> Commercial Real Estate
>> Ad Agencies
>> Construction
>> Events, Meetings and Conventions
>> Business Services
>> Restaurants
>> Schools/Education
>> Hotel/Motels
>> Retail
>> Hospitals/Healthcare
>> Banks/Financial

What is the application? We have the solution… for indoor, 



Some of our Lamson Group staff at the “Women In Print Breakfast Series 2017”

Women in Print, is just as the name 
suggests – a collaboration of women in 
the print media industry. This group acts 
as a support team, offering opportunities 
to network while benefi ting women from 
all walks of life, in and around the industry. 
The Lamson Group actively supports and 
encourages all women within the industry 
and our proud that we are a part of their 
Supporter Sponsorship program for 2017.

Create YOUR own personalised website with  to receive 
orders from customers online for a wide variety of YOUR products 
printed digitally through YOUR trusted partner Cheque-Mates.
An innovative new offering from Cheque-Mates, it is a totally automated service where customers 
complete the entire ordering process online through YOUR dedicated website. The  solution 
contains all of the necessary functions including YOUR branded website; you just setup your product 
list and pricing margin, configure your payment gateway and you’re ready to take online orders.

$

$

$
INVOICE

Contact with client
about order

 places order,
uploads artwork,
makes payment online

To learn more about this essential, innovative offering please contact our 
team today on  or email via 

Cheque-Mates
produces
order

Order
shipped

Make quote Co-ordinate
print proof

Produce
order

Invoice 
customer

Contact with client
about quote

Contact with client
about approval

Order
shipped




